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Abstract
The article investigates the impact of venture capital investment and investment syndication on enterprise
lifecycle and success using the exit history of venture capital backed companies in Australia. It is observed that
the venture capital backed companies tend to outperform those which are not while companies receiving
syndicated venture capital investment tend to outperform the other venture capital backed companies. Based on
the classic venture capital investment theory, we argue that venture capitalists essentially engage in superior
venture selection through pre-investment screening and contribute to entrepreneurial development through
post-investment monitoring and value creation. We then empirically investigate the lifecycle of the Australian
venture capital backed companies from company formation to first venture capital financing round to exit.
Survival duration of the ventures, investment growth and exit status are specifically analysed to capture the
lifecycle. The findings show that the survival duration prior and post venture capital investment, venture capital
investment growth in successive rounds and investment syndication increase the probably of success for the
ventures.
Keywords: venture capital, investment syndication, enterprise lifecycle, survival, sustainability
1. Introduction
1.1 Venture Capital Investment
Venture capital (VC) is usually invested in the high-risk early stage technology enterprises; these companies
often introduce new products and processes and their entrepreneur managers can be relatively inexperienced
(Bygrave & Timmons, 1992; Tyebjee & Bruno, 1984a). Despite the initial investment risk associated with such
enterprises, VC investment has earned significant prominence in the last few decades. Venture capital fund
managers not only created most influential corporations such as Skype, YouTube and Facebook but also
generated attractive returns for the investors (Gompers & Lerner, 2001; Cochrane, 2005). The success of the
VC-backed enterprises obviously makes this type of investment attractive for investors as well as interesting
from an academic point of view. It is also not surprising that the VC industry has developed a number of
practices over time that best suit the environment in which it operates in order to maximise the risk-adjusted
return on investments. Such practices are represented in the VC investment process. They include financing in
stages, using convertible securities, considering investment syndication and monitoring the portfolio through
active management (Berglöf, 1994; Gompers, 1995; Hellmann, 1998; Repullo & Suarez, 2004). It is however not
simple to determine the influence of each element or practice of the VC investment process on the ventures’
success. The combination of all practices and strategies arguably influences the ventures’ performance.
1.2 Syndication
A common investment practice in the VC industry is investment syndication. This has attracted significant
research attention from different disciplines, including issues such as what are the drivers for syndication and the
influence of syndication on the ventures’ success. It has been argued that syndication improves venture selection
through information aggregation and that syndicating VC firms enhances performance by combining resources
and expertise (Lerner, 1994; Brander, Amit, & Antweiler, 2002; Hopp & Rieder, 2011). Syndication also
connects VC managers with other industry players, such as financial advisors, bankers, underwriters, accountants
and lawyers (Bygrave, 1987; Hochberg, Lyungqvist, & Lu, 2007). It appears that the syndication network offers
benefits for both, venture capitalists and entrepreneurs. This not only facilitates the flow of information and
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resources across the industry, but also creates a social platform for the industry practitioners. Such platform can
help in standardising good business practices and thereby can reshape and strengthen the industry culture.
However, VC firms do not seek syndicate partners for all venture investments as syndication may complicate the
management process (Wright & Lockett, 2003). Agency problems resulting from syndication are higher initial
public offerings (IPO), under-pricing and lower aftermarket performance (Chahine, Arthurs, Filatotchev, &
Hoskisson, 2012). Thus, a significant number of VC firms do not initiate syndication and consequently the
portfolio companies do not receive syndicated investments.
Nonetheless, most studies relate syndication with venture success. Certainly, the selection of a suitable
syndication partner could minimise any potential agency problems; hence the issue of syndication partner
selection has received significant attention (Tykvová, 2007; Hochberg et al., 2007; Hopp & Lukas, 2014; Gu &
Lu, 2014). The literature however does not necessarily explain what factors influence the success of ventures
receiving investments from a single or syndicate of VC firms. Thus, it is interesting to study the lifecycle of
successful enterprises and analyse some characteristics shared by syndicated and standalone ventures to
understand the key factors that contribute to success.
This approach is significantly different from evaluating syndication with the aim to increase the probability of a
venture’s success as often explored in the literature. The analytical insight and empirical investigation in this
investigation focus on the lifecycle of successful enterprises which have attracted VC investment and pose the
question as to what role the use of syndication has played. This study enriches the VC literature by adding an
aspect that has not been explored before. It also provides practical insights for the industry participants through
emplacing on the VC firms’ expertise and experience in screening quality ventures and adding value which is
reflected throughout the lifecycle of the venture from survival to success.
1.3 Venture Capital as an Investment Model
In analysing the VC investment decision of an individual or syndicate of VC firms, we expect that the decision
process in relation to investee companies would follow broadly the same steps as outlined in the classic VC
investment theory (Tyebjee & Bruno, 1984a; Ruhnka & Yong, 1987; Fried & Hisrich, 1994) which explains
venture capital as an investment model. It states that irrespective as to whether the VC firms are investing alone
or as a syndicate, they go through two broad phases, namely pre-investment selection and post-investment value
creation process. The syndicates however may have the advantage of gathering more information during the
venture selection process as well as combining more resources and expertise during the post-investment value
creation process. In both cases, the selection of a quality venture and strong post-investment value creation are
the key to the ventures’ success.
1.4 The Study
For the analysis to follow we develop indicators signalling the ventures’ quality and value enhancement in order
to analyse their survival and duration. Then we relate the indicator variables to the ventures’ success and analyse
the contribution syndication makes. Australian data are used in the empirical investigation and the results
evidently depict certain characteristics of the Australian VC industry. We also suggest that the strength of the VC
investment model can contribute for developing ventures related to innovation in clean technologies and
achievement of other social goods that are much needed to respond to the emerging economic, social and
environmental challenges.
The reminder of the paper is structured as follows. We first review previous studies and theory development
related to VC and syndication and highlight the decision tree of capital investment. Four hypotheses to be tested
on the basis of the Australian data are outlined as they relate to the link between successful exit and quality
venture selection, continuing receival of VC funds, increasing size of VC funds and syndicated investment. The
next section describes the nethodology used to analyse the two Australian hi-tech industries, namely information
and communication technology (ICT) and biotechnology, medical and health (BMH). This is followed by
presentation and discussion of the empirical findings. The concluding section summarises the results and oulines
the new challendes for the VC industry as it adapts to environmental, social and governance (ESG) demands.
2. Literature Review
2.1 Attractiveness of Venture Capital Funds
Venture capital funds are invested in young and promising enterprises which often have little or no performance
trackrecord and inadequate access to the resources available in the market. These companies have high risk of
failure and high variability in performance (Tayebjee & Bruno, 1984b; Ruhnka & Young, 1987). Since, the
market knows little about the prospect of such companies, the external investors are confronted with substantial
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informational asymmetry and adverse selection problems while investing in them. The VC funds and their
managers, also known as venture capitalists, make a special contribution to the financial intermediation market
by acting as an informed agent for investors with a better capability of screening the companies (Chan, 1983).
Furthermore, it has been found that VC-backed companies achieve higher success rate compared to other new
ventures (Davis & Stetson, 1985). The VC-backed companies tend to outperform others in terms of profit,
productivity, sales as well as research and development (Guo & Jiang, 2013). Furthermore, initial public
offerings backed by reputable VC firms are less likely to get delisted for performance compared to other new
listings (Chou, Cheng, & Chien, 2013). Therefore VC funds have been attractive not only to the large
institutional investors willing to invest in promising technology start-ups, but also for retail investors.
Although VC as an investment model has been widely discussed (Tyebjee & Bruno, 1984a; Sahlman, 1990;
Bygrave & Timmons, 1992; Fried & Hisrich, 1994; Gompers & Lerner, 2001), there has been insufficient effort
to understand and appreciate its throng and vulnerabilities. Such an analysis is essential as the VC industry, along
with other forms of financial intermediaries, can be exposed to susceptibilities and viability risk, such as during
the global financial crisis (GFC). This research builds on the classic VC theory and provides a simple but
insightful analysis of its investment model. It shows its benefits and that it is important for VC practitioners in
the current financial industry’s emerging culture not to neglect some of the fundamentals.
2.2 Classic Venture Capital Theory
The classic VC investment theory states that in order to minimise risk, the VC investment process occurs as a
sequential path starting with deal orientation, screening and evaluation followed by structuring, investing and
monitoring. Beside industry type, stage and location of the investee company, investment size and the VC firms’
investment policy play an important role in the different stages of the decisions process (Tyebjee & Bruno, 1984a;
Ruhnka & Yong, 1987; Fried & Hisrich, 1994). Venture capital firms usually receive a number of business
proposals from entrepreneurs. The deals are originated through cold callings, technology scanning and referrals,
including a considerable number of referrals made by other venture capitalists looking for syndication (Tyebjee
& Bruno, 1984b). In the investment screening and evaluation process, syndication and syndication networks play
a significant role through sharing information about deals, knowledge of the ventures’ industry and market
(Lerner 1994; Stuart, Hong, & Hybels, 1999).
Following the evaluation and selection of the deal, its structuring requires appropriate allocation of risk and
control rights which usually entails the use of stage financing and convertible securities (Berglöf, 1994;
Hellmann, 1998). Financing the ventures in stages becomes inevitable for managing risk and liquidity over time
as well as for adding value in the post-investment phases (Gompers, 1995; Cornelli & Yosha, 2003). Gompers
(1995) points out that the most common practices in the VC industry include financing in stages, using
convertible securities and forming investment syndications. While stage financing and use of convertible
securities are fairly obvious practices in VC investment, syndication is not performed in all venture financing.
Post-investment monitoring and adding value are also common management practice in the VC industry with
VC fund managers usually involved in the investee companies’ management and board (Gorman & Sahlman,
1989; Jääskeläinen, Maula, & Seppä, 2006). It is nonetheless not straightforward to determine how this practice
contributes individually to the ventures’ development and success along with other measures, although their
collective influence is obvious. Furthermore, the comparison between the market performance of VC-backed
new ventures vis-à-vis the rest has received inadequate attention. This however can potentially highlight the
strength of VC, especially in developing new ventures. As highlighted by Hsu (2006) and Alexy, Block, Sandner
& Wal (2012), venture capital has the most significant contribution among other financial intermediaries in terms
of shaping and developing new ventures.
2.3 Venture Capital Investment Decision Flow
Figure 1 depicts a simple decision tree to illustrate the theoretical VC process. In simple terms, VC investment is
explained as a decision process where a VC firm considers investing in a new venture with the aim of achieving
a rewarding exit. The high investment risk in new ventures is well recognised. Venture capital firms receive
many business proposals from entrepreneurs seeking funds. They first take a venture into consideration based on
their own expertise, industry preference, fund availability and investment policies.
Ventures go through development stages, including start-up, early or expansion stage. Further screening and
evauation are carried out by the VC firm based on information available about its quality. The VC firm can
thereafter consider the first round of investment in that venture. If the investment takes place, the venture
capitalists become involved in the management and closely monitor the developments. This also gives the VC
managers the opportunity to obtain further information about the venture’s prospect and helps them evaluate
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whether further investment should be made. In the next stage, the venture capitalists decide whether to inject
another round of funding or abandon the venture. This process can continue for several rounds (see Fig. 1)
before an exit option is considered. The venture capitalists obtain their final return upon a successful exit.

Figure 1. Venture capital investment decision flow
2.4 Syndication Decision
The decision to syndicate an investment fundamentally considers key issues in any VC investment process.
There is an extensive literature available on syndication as well as its impact on the ventures’ success which can
therefore shed light on the core strengths of VC investment. Investment syndication in the venture capital market
is fairly common with some regional variations. For example, almost one third of the European VC investments
and around two thirds for the US venture investments are syndicated (Manigart et al., 2006; Jääskeläinen, 2012).
Bygrave (1987) in his pioneering work on VC syndication argued that uncertainty associated with investment
and need to access the specialised resources of other investors primarily drive syndication. The VC firms often
look for peer endorsement and second opinion about a venture’s quality. While a VC firm seeks a suitable
co-investor and makes a proposal to syndicate, considering and accepting it by other experienced VC firms can
be considered as a tangible endorsement of the quality of the venture (Lerner, 1994; Stuart et al., 1999;
Casamatta & Haritchabalet, 2007). Reduction of investment risk through screening and selection is therefore
recognised as a key driver in the syndication decision (Lockett & Wright, 2001; Brander et al., 2002; De Clercq
& Dimov, 2004; Hopp & Rieder, 2011). Selecting a quality venture and taking up the investment opportunity
before the competitors can be a vital source of portfolio success. If the VC firms are more certain about the
ventures’ quality they are less likely to seek any co-investors for further quality endorsement (Brander et al.,
2002). Thus, the venture screening and evaluation process is largely similar whether it is done by an individual
VC firm or a syndicate of VC firms.
During the post-investment monitoring, the venture capitalists not only provide funds to the portfolio companies
but also supply nonfinancial resources, such as knowledge, expertise and market networks (Sapienza, 1992; Das,
Jo, & Kim, 2011). The VC syndicates similarly provide value-added services, while the syndicating VC firms
can further pool financial and nonfinancial resources and enhance the ventures’ performance (Lockett & Wright,
2001; Ferrary, 2010; Hopp & Rieder, 2011). Furthermore, the syndication activities take the VC firms beyond
arm-length transactions to a network of relationships over time and space. This in turn provides the entrepreneurs
with an access to venture capitalists’ networks of professionals, such as lawyers, financial advisors and
distributors, in the process of going public or obtaining a lucrative private divestment opportunity. A single
venture investor in a company may not enjoy the options and opportunities created by a group of VC firms.
In the literature, the ventures’ performance is usually presented with the successful exit option or the internal rate
of return (IRR) and VC syndication generally views this positively (Jääskeläinen, 2012). Brander et al. (2002)
investigated 584 VC exits in the US and found that the syndicated ventures enjoy significantly higher return
compared to the rest. Lehmann (2006) found that syndication in Germany has significant impact on shareholder
value creation. Tian (2011) suggests that syndicates create both product market and financial market value for
the ventures. Similarly, the performance of VC funds engaged in syndication can be measured with the fund
return and successful exits. Using actual data and controlling for the known determinants of the venture capital
investment performance, Hochberg et al. (2007) found that well-networked venture capitalists do better in the
market than their peers. Reputation can enhance the network position of the VC firms (Gu & Lu, 2014) and
companies backed by reputable VC firms are more likely to exit successfully (Baum, Clabrese, & Silverman,
2000; Abell & Nisar, 2007; Nahata, 2008).
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Venture capital firms have been instrumental in enhancing innovation, facilitating market entry, professionalising
the start-up companies and creating public companies (Kortum & Lerner, 2000; Gompers & Lerner, 2001;
Hellmann & Puri, 2002). The VC activities also stimulate other economic activities through employment
creation, consumption enhancement as well as through knowledge transfer (Samila & Sorensen, 2011; Deloitte
Access Economics, 2013).
Since both individual VC firm or a syndicate of firms go through a selection and value creation process,
syndication can act as an enhancing factor in that through further information and resource aggregation.
Nonetheless, the VC firms investing alone can be equipped with sufficient information and resources for
achieving success. It is also logical to expect that successful ventures, irrespective of the number of investors
they have, would demonstrate certain patterns in their lifecycle. This is empirically investigated with the
investment and exit history of Australian VC-backed companies over the period between 1984 and 2008.
3. Hypotheses
There is no one single way for a VC firm to invest and manage a portfolio companies nor is there a unique
answer as to how a venture capitalist leads a venture to success. However, the drivers of success must lie within
the uniqueness of VC as an investment model. The VC theory described above captures the fundamental
structure of the VC investment process. It explains that the pre-investment screening and evaluation leading to
the venture selection and then post-investment management and value creation are the two vital steps before a
venture could attain a successful exit. In addition, at any stage the decision to invest in the venture could be
made by one or more VC firms. For example, at the selection stage before the first VC financing round there
could be two VC firms involved where one or both could be the lead VC firm/s in the syndicate. Similarly, a VC
firm can invest alone in the first round and obtain one or more new investors in the following round, and so on.
Once the investment is made, it is presumed that all VC investors join the founder managers in the management
and value creation process.
We argue that, given the market deal flow, only good quality ventures are likely to obtain attention from venture
capitalists with industry expertise and experience. Then through the initial selection process a venture receives
the first round of VC investment. Concurrently good quality ventures must produce signals to the VC firms to
attract investment. Such signals could be their commitment and ability to survive the market conditions since the
time they were founded. These ventures are then likely to obtain VC finance and also likely to allow successful
exit which leads to our first prediction – H1. Once the investment is made, the quality of the venture is further
revealed to the VC investors. They then become involved with the founders in the management of the venture. If
the venture can achieve requisite growth, it can retain the interest of the investors longer in the market and likely
to be successful which leads to our second prediction – H2. It is then logical to argue that the amount of
investment in any growing venture is likely to increase and allow successful exit which leads to our third
prediction – H3.
Brander et al. (2002) argue that VC firms syndicate to obtain assistance either in the pre-investment venture
selection or in the post-investment value creation. The selection can be facilitated by information aggregation in
the venture section with other VC firms as well as a second opinion or endorsement from another VC firm. As
already argued here, selection and value creation are the core activities of a VC firm whether it invests alone or
in a syndicate. Syndication however can be driven by both selection and value creation motives (Hopp & Reider,
2011). It could improve the venture selection as well as enhance value creation and we predict that syndication
would increase the probability of a venture’s success which leads to our fourth prediction – H4.
The four hypotheses to be empirically tested with Australian data are as follows:
H1: The ventures which enter the VC market with quality signals are the ones likely to obtain a successful exit
option.
H2: The ventures which can survive longer in the market conditions and continue receiving VC funds are the
ones likely to obtain a successful exit option.
H3: The ventures which obtain increasing VC funds over the rounds are the ones likely to obtain a successful
exit option.
H4: The ventures which obtain syndicated investment from two or more VC firms are the ones likely to obtain a
successful exit option.
4. Methodology
Based on the classic VC investment theory, the above four hypotheses are tested using an original regression
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model and a dataset that has not been previously analysed. The rationale and suitability of the chosen research
method for the purpose of answering the questions surrounding syndication in VC investment are explained
below.
4.1 Regression Model and Variables
In order to relate the ventures’ lifecycle variables with their exit performance we use a probit regression model
estimated with the standard maximum likelihood procedure which is a suitable way of dealing with a
dichotomous dependent variable (Finney, 1971). Moreover, probabilities greater than 0.5 for dichotomous
dependent, independent nd control variables can be used as a way to classify ventures into specific categories.
For example, based on the dependent variable, ventures can be categorised as successful or failed. In this study
the dependent, one of the independent and both control variables are dichotomous. The probit model can produce
the best estimates of the regression coefficients in such a situation (Cameron & Trivedi, 2005).
The dichotomous dependent variable in the probit model is ‘Success’. Venture capitalists are more likely to take
the best ventures to the public market not only for higher profit but also for increased reputation. Another
successful and profitable exit option is divestment in the private market through mergers and acquisition or
leveraged buyouts. We consider these exits as successful. On the other hand, failure includes going bankrupt or
becoming defunct. The values for the ‘Success’ dependent variable are then: 1 if the venture exits through initial
public offering or private sale, such as mergers and acquisition, and 0 otherwise. Hence, the model estimates the
probability of a venture being successful given the other independent variables.
The first independent variable is ‘Selection’ and is aimed at testing the validity of the first hypothesis (H1) which
relates to selection. It is measured as the duration in days between the company’s founding date and the first VC
investment date. It is logical to expect that the companies need a certain period of time to produce tangible
signals for attracting VC investors and this requires them to survive the market conditions until then. We expect
the ventures’ survival duration before obtaining VC finance to be longer for a successful exit and the co-efficient
in the probit model to be positive. Similarly, the ventures which can continue to survive the market conditions
and produce signals to obtain subsequent rounds of VC investments, are the ones likely to succeed. This second
independent variable is defined as ‘Survival’ and is measured in days as the duration between the first and last
round of VC investments. We expect its co-efficient to also be positive. The ventures which are growing would
require higher capital injection. The other non-performing ventures are likely to be abandoned. We define the
third independent variable as ‘Growth’ and measure it as VC funds increase between the first and final round of
investment prior to exit. It is logical to expect that the ventures receiving higher investments are likely to exit
successfully and we expect this co-efficient to be positive too.
The last independent variable is ‘Syndication’ which we define as dichotomous with a value of 1 if the venture is
syndicated at any stage and 0 otherwise. We argue that syndicates aggregate more information and resources in
the venture evaluation and value creation process. Hence, syndication can increase the likelihood of the ventures’
success and we expect the co-efficient to be positive.
Finally, we recognise that industry type, VC firm type, investment stage and country can also influence the
performance. However in this study we analyse only early stage VC investments in ventures located in Australia,
and hence we use only industry and VC firm type as control variables in the probit regression nodel. We treat
both as dichotomous variables – equal to 1 if the venture industry is BMH and 0 if it is ICT, for industry type;
and equal to 1 for independent VC and 0 for captive VC firms, for VC firm type. However, we do not expect any
significant impact of industry and firm type differences on the dependent variable.
4.2 Data Description
The data and information used for this empirical investigation are from the VentureXpert dataset of Thomson
Reuters (Venture Economics, 2009). This dataset provides detailed information on VC investment activities,
including company name, fund and firm profiles, VC investment stage, dates, amount and exit mode. We
investigate the exit history of Australian VC-backed companies from 1984 to 2008. This period represents the
first 25 years of the industry’s lifespan in Australia. The dataset also provides industry classification for all
ventures. Of particular interest are the technology related ventures which are classified under the two broad
industries, namely BMH and ICT.
As VC is associated with investment in early stage technology ventures, we investigate investment in the ICT
and BMH sectors only in early and expansion stage. This separates the observations form private equity
investment in later stages and non-technology ventures. Historically, the VC industry in Australia was born
inside a public policy incubator in 1984 (Lerner & Watson, 2008). The industry continued to rely heavily on
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support from various government programs and policies while the market force remained week (Lerner &
Watson, 2008). Since the late 1990s however the fund raising and investment activates started to trend upward.
The dataset shows that 92% of the investment activities in the observed period took place between 1998 and
2008. Investment in technology ventures in particular increased from 41.67% in 1984-1997 to 51.87% during
1998-2008 (refer to Table 1).
Table 1. Venture investments, Australia, 1984-2008
Industry

Ventures (1984-1997)

Information and communication technology (ICT)
Biotechnology, medical and health (BMH)
Others
Total

Ventures (1998-2008)

Total

%

Total

%

25
10
49
84

29.77
11.90
58.33
100.00

386
183
528
1097

35.19
16.68
48.13
100.00

Source of data: Venture Economics, 2009.

Overall 126 Australian VC firms invested in Australian technology ventures during this period which includes
263 ICT and 139 BMH companies. Given the relatively small size and brief history of the Australian VC
industry, it was possible to also analyse all exits. As the VentureXpert dataset provides investment details at the
venture level, we have recorded the venture founding date, financing dates, investment amount, venture stage
and industry classification until exit. Only the investments made in the early (seed and start-up) and expansion
stage are considered as VC investments while the later stage and buyout transactions are excluded from this
analysis.
Using the industry classification provided in the dataset, we analysed only the technology related ventures
leaving out the other non-technology ventures. During the studied period, of all VC related investments 66.94%
were active in BMH and 63.01% in ICT industry (refer to Table 2). Of the active investments, 54.55% were
syndicated in BMH and 61.54% were syndicated in ICT industry. In the BHM sector, from the companies which
reached the exit stage I8.18% went public and 9.09% were acquired with the rest being not successful. From the
syndicated investments in BMH, 30.30% went public and 6.06% were acquired through private arrangements.
The share of acquisitions was higher in the ICT industry – 18.7% of all and 23.08% of the syndicated ventures,
while the share of IPOs was smaller – 7.32% and 7.69 respectively. Interestingly, no syndicated investments
went bankrupt in any of the two industries, although some were abandoned.
Table 2. Investment status and exit, VC investments in Australia, 1984-2008
Industry

Biotechnology, medical and health (BMH)

Information and communication technology (ICT)

Status

All Ventures (%)

Syndicated Ventures (%)

All Ventures (%)

Syndicated Ventures (%)

Active

66.94

54.55

63.01

61.54

Initial public offering (IPO)

18.18

30.30

7.32

7.69

Mergers & Acquisition (M&A)

9.09

6.06

18.70

23.08

Defunct

4.96

9.09

8.94

7.69

Bankrupt

0.83

NA

2.03

NA

Source of data: Venture Economics, 2009.

5. Results and Analysis
The regression outputs for the probit model were obtained using the Stata software package (Cameron & Trivedi,
2010). As shown in Table 3, the regression results generally validate our predictions. We claim that the survival
and duration analysis of a venture can capture its lifecycle and predict success. It is also logical to expect that
syndication can improve the venture selection and value creation process and therefore enhance the chance of
success. These results have several implications for the VC industry, especially in Australia.
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Table 3. The probit model of successful exit, VC investments in Australia, 1984-2008
Dependent Variable: Probability of Success
Independent variables
Selection
Survival
Growth
Syndication
Control variables
Industry
VC Firm Type
Constant

Coefficient

‘z’ Value

0.000312
0.000737
0.048816
1.295710

1.91*
1.70*
1.95*
2.11**

0.170321
0.243551
-2.007134

1.63
2.81
-2.42

Note. Number of observation: 61, Log Likelihood Ratio: 25.95, **Significant at 5% level and *Significant at 10% level.

The first hypothesis examines the selection of a good quality venture which is the first step towards achieving a
successful exit. As a standard practice, the VC firms evaluate all available information about the various ventures,
their prospects and management team. At the same time, the entrepreneur managers need to produce credible
signals to attract VC investors. The finding from our analysis suggests that in the Australian VC market the
entrepreneurs require the venture to survive longer to prove the viability of the business and commitments from
the funders. Hence, a longer duration of the time between the company’s founding date and the first round of
external VC investment is a suitable predictor of the venture quality and future success. The VC firms are
supposed to be well equipped to screen technology start-up companies earlier before the competitors. Thereby
better quality ventures are likely to obtain VC funds earlier than others in the market because of the competition
among VC firms in the search for quality ventures. Nonetheless, a longer duration before selection may lead to
investments in more mature stages which may reflect lack of proficiency in screening early stage ventures on the
part of the VC industry as well as a low risk appetite of the VC investors leading to higher preference for later
stage ventures. Our finding is consistent with Australia’s VC industry’s bias toward later stage ventures (Golis,
2010; Lerner & Watson, 2008).
The validation of the second and third hypotheses implies that the VC firms continue to nurture potentially
successful ventures until a suitable exit option is available and increase the investment amount to facilitate
growth. However, holding a venture longer with increasing injection of funds could adversely affect the VC
funds’ annualised internal rate of return (IRR). The exit performance therefore must compensate for holding a
venture longer in the VC firm’s portfolio.
Finally, we validate the claim that investment syndication can strongly influence the probability of success. The
regression results also indicate that the effect of syndication on the likelihood of success is more significant than
the other variables. This is consistent with findings based on data from other parts of the world which indicate
that syndication overall has a positive impact on the ventures’ performance (e.g. Brander et al., 2002; Lehmann,
2006; Tian, 2011). The result however differs with Fleming (2004) who used 1992-2002 Australian data and
found that syndication has a negative impact on the ventures’ IRR. By comparison, our investigation covers a
longer time period and captures market developments since the late 1990s with greater investment activates (as
shown in Table 1).
6. Discussion
It is well recognised that VC has made significant contribution around the world to technological innovation and
productivity as well as to the creation of successful and influential corporations. In this study we revisited the
classic VC investment theory and model vis-à-vis co-investment behaviour and explored the main characteristic
strength of the model. Two key broad elements of the VC model, namely pre-investment selection and
post-investment value creation, contribute in particular to the ventures’ success. Specialised knowledge of the
venture industry as well as managerial expertise in enterprise development are required in addition to financial
funds. In Australia however there has been little progress made in terms of generating VC fund managers with
expertise in early stage technology ventures (Treasury & DIISRTE, 2012). The result is reflected in the market
preference for mature ventures. However, syndication can enhance the process of quality venture selection and
value creation by pooling information and expertise from multiple VC firms.
Furthermore, the high risk environment of the VC industry has increasingly been exposed to a new wave of
environmental, social and governance (ESG) risk which is bringing new opportunities to the innovative
entrepreneurs (Teti, Dell’Acqua, & Zocchi, 2012). The next generation of VC managers must address ESG risk
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and opportunities for a sustainable future. In response, a growing number of VC funds are now investing in new
ventures engaged in clean technologies and innovative social businesses. Nevertheless any significant market
development in this direction would require more new entrepreneurs venturing into these industries and more
venture capitalists with relevant industry expertise. After all, availability of funds does not necessarily substitute
the expertise of traditional venture capitalists.
The long-term viability of the VC industry requires producing and attracting more talents who will increasingly
contribute to pre-investment venture selection and post-investment monitoring. However, the gap in expertise
and resources can be addressed to some extent by resource-pooling through investment syndication. The
commitment of the entrepreneurs and resilience of a venture’s business model then not only help it to survive the
market conditions, but also help it attract investment. Thus, the lifecycle analysis of the successful Australian
enterprises reveals certain characteristics of the VC cycle in this country with wider implications for the industry
participants and policy makers.
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